Pray, Give, Go, strategies:
Brazil Sports Leadership Development Trips:
God has continued to bless our endeavors throughout Brazil this year.
* 5 Sport Leadership trips: Lead Chaplaincy & Coaches trainings, various sports
camps & clinics.
* 5-FCA Staff, 3 Coaches & 14-students from Georgia went this year.
* 7-Cities, Curitiba, Sao Paulo, Santo Andre, Nova Odessa, Santa Barbara,
Joinville, Matinhos.
* Partnered with 5 Brazilian ministries, Atletas de Cristo, Atletas Em Acdo,
Institute Transform Through Sport, Matinhos FBC and Elite da Bola.
* We shared the gospel with 1600+ coaches & players across multiple sport
teams from soccer, volleyball, basketball, cheer, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, to American
football.
* Spoke at 7-churches in 4-cities.
* 3 couples attended ICC / RealTime Conferences in Orlando
.

Brazil Video 2018

To God be the Glory!

Brazil Ministry Trips 2018 Quotes
Paulo Wescher and Mario Bento- FCA in Brazil:
“This work that we do here opens doors to work with coaches in other places and opens
doors to share the Gospel and the vision of FCA. “
“The important thing is the opportunity to share the Gospel with people that we might not
have the opportunity without the presence of FCA.”
“Giving of yourself to people is special, it is great for them, but it is greater for us. The
people of Brazil have received something, but we have received even more” Donnie ArringtonFCA- Multi-Area International- Brazil
“We went to minister to the Brazilians this past summer…to share our hearts, love of Jesus,
our culture, and sports with them….and we came back with so much more. We came back
with a Brazilian family that we will never forget. We saw their love for Jesus…and we were
changed infinitely more for God’s service and glory.” Kristen McGuire, Sonoraville HS
“I’ve got to experience Christ in a different way, thinking about all of the things that we take
for granted in America, being in a country and not being able to communicate and Christ
showing himself through different people; through His love. That is definitely a universal
thing.” Aaron Clark- Windsor Forest HS- Joinville- Brazil:
The course to me. It opened my eyes to many things in the sports environment and how to
evangelize and disciple athletes and those who are involved in sport. I have a greater
awareness of my purpose as a Christian and now I have the right tools to be an instrument in
the hands of the Lord! Daniella Mieko – Professional Athlete (Track and Field)
FCA has helped me to see the importance of sharing Gods word during practice and help me
change the way I coach. Attending conferences was a blessing for both myself and my wife as
we got to see a side of FCA we hadn’t seen before. We grew closer to each other and learning
other ways to reach athletes and coaches. Thank you, Dirceu Jardim, Elite da Bola

